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SUMMARY

An economical nuclear beating station must be located tn a load centre - at the edge or even tn
the centre of densely populated metropolitan areas. Tbis necessity is a basis for discussion of
tbe level of acceptable risk connected with both normal operation and accidents of nuclear beat'
ing stations. In Czechoslovakia emergency doses of 100 rems for thyroid and 25 rods of whole
body irradiation have betn taken as acceptable values in some coses-as individual doses which
members of tbe small groups of tbe public could receive under extreme accident conditions. In tin
case of very large group of tbe public (in the neighbourhood of nuclear beating station tn Prague
or Brno) a new limiting factor has to be considered - integral population dose.

It is possible to design reliable and effective safety measures to meet limiting factors (tu terms
of individual and population dose) and the possibility of metropolitan location of nuclear beating
stations depends entirely on technical safeguards.

Tbe baste requirement is tbe choice of a well proven type'of nuclear reactor wbicb ensures safe
operation with tbe minimum occurance of serious malformations (PWR, BWR), An appropriate com-
bination of all types of technical safeguards is also required: -

to prevem* or minimize the damage to safety barriers (emergency cooling systems),

to prevent or minimize tbe release of fissionable products to tbe environment (different types
of containment, containment spray systems, filtering system, stack height).

Tbe applicability of mam technical safeguards is discussed in tbe paper and there are shown ex-
amples of their combination wbicb would meet tbe requimeuts for nuclear beating stations to he
located m large cities. " ' * .

INTRODUCTION „ "

During d»e first stage c£ development of nuclear energetics the sain, and in many cases, the only
safety measure was tbe distance between the reactor and die inhabited area. This pm^rtff4iy of
distance, being due main safety factor is outdated for the most part especially since the develop*
ment of technical safety measures. It is beyond any doubt~Aa|Jn^tcejieiejF-widi such a deaae po-
pulation *u (Czechoslovakia the differences of suitability of possible localities keep within only.
onejird^ range,jbe^possUti^fles ojtfa ^hnical>ohuoo of.safe^ b e ^ rxactioa^
This de^lopinent and at the saae pap die increasing' econoenc pressure on the closest possible
conqecdon of die soutce of eoergy with die circle of consumers leads to constant decreasing of
distances between die nuclear energy source andjthe population ceo^Des. u^case^ox nucwsv.niBnX"
ing stadotts the location of the source directly within the rsnge of conaeeption is the principal
econoBlc
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The location of nuclear energetic reactors in cities has been an object of frequent discusions
during the last 2 years; however, during that time none of the projects had been realized. The
main reason for this hesitation is fairly paradoxical. World nuclear energetics have already accu-
mulated the equivalent of-tens and hundreds of years of operation of tested types ">f reactors and
prototypes without any accident. This reliability of operation, which however still does not pse-
clude the eventuality of occurence of a serious accident, does not allow on the other hand the
practical testing of the real effect of the technical safety measures. Thus the effect of these mea-
sures continues on the level of unproved hypotheses and this is the reason for the caution of the
approving authorities. The paradoxical conclusion therefore is that the final proof of safety of the
present energetic reactors would be a real serious accident, the effect of which would be reliably
expressed by a safety system, so that acceptable risks for the inhabitants will not be surpassed.

HYGIENIC CRITERIA FOR RISK ACCEPTABILITY

The designation of the topmost level of risk which still .can be accepted in case of a reactor ac-
cident, combined with leakage of fissionable products, is one of the principal decisions of the
competent authorities of individual countries; and although the values used in practice vary in
different countries, all these values are still based on the requirement that even in case of a se-
rious accident, none cf the individuals may get a radiological load that could endanger the con-
dition of his health.

It is generally accepted that in a case of fissionable product-leakage the greatest risk to health
is connected with isotopes of iodine, especially with I 131. According to the explanation of
ICRP - "1 rem may cause a total of 10 - 20 cases of cancer of the glandula thyreoidea per 1 ant-
lion people". According to another source, a dose of 100 rem was the lowest dose on the giandula
thyreoidea of an individual which caused cancer of this gland. It is evident that on the basis of
these and further data, it is possible to enumerate different values for the acceptability of risk in
connection with I 131 and the acceptable doses in different countries vary from 25 rem up to 300
rem.

In Czechoslovakia in some ad hoc cases the acceptable values of 100 rem dose for the glandula
thyreoidea and 25 rad for irradiation of the whole body have been used already. In all cases how-
ever, these were but individual doses and the endangered groups of inhabitants were not extensive.
But for the time being we do not know what the point of view of the hygiene authorities will be in
the cases of placing a. nuclear heating station in Prague or Brno, when in the event of an accident
tens or hundreds of thousands of people may be affected

The population dose for densely inhabited areas is dependent on a whole range of factors:

/ a / kind of accident and efficacy of the technical safety measures;

/ b / amount and kind of fissionable products leaked into the atmosphere;

/ c / height o2 stack;

/ d / atmospheric dispersion;

/ e / concrete relation of the site of the reactor and the inhabited areas;

HI concrete number and territorial distribution of the inhabitants who may be exposed to the
effect of the fissionable products.

Factors d, e, f, are given by the locality and cannot be influenced; within densely inhabited areas
there is only an insignificant difference among the individual possible localities. Factors a, b,
are given exclusively by the solution of the reactor and the only connecting element between the
reactor and the environs is therefore the height of the stack, which only influences, though essen-
tially, the course of dispersion of fissionable products into the environs. The safety of nuclear
beating stations is therefore dependent only oe reliable and effective safety measures and for any
logically dedoced hygienic demands, a corresponding technical solution has to be found. ' '
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TECHNICAL SOLUTION OF SAFETY OF NUCLEAR HEATING STATIONS

The basic scheme of considerations about the safety of the reactors is an accideat which results
in overheating of the fuel elements, release of fissionable products into the space of the reactor
and containment and leakage and dispersion of fissile products into the environs. The chief aim
of the containment philosophy is to set tight and reliable barriers into this way of possible leak-
age of fissionable products - covering of the fuel element, integrity of the primary circuit and the
containment itself.

Keeping up the integrity of the first two barriers - the fuel elements and the primary circuit - and
that all during the considered lifetime of the reactor is of principal importance. It is therefore the
main requirement to use a proved type of reactor -which has already sustained its reliability and
with no break-downs in the repeated commercial execution. The widespread spectrum of operating
reactors or reactors in construcoon narrows down on the basis of this requirement in principal on
to 2 types • the pressure light-water reactor or a boiling light-water reactor. It is beyond dispute
that these two types have a successful and to date, the most widespread operation history. The
characteristic feature of both of these types, which is the usage of the coolant, containing during
operation a big amount of accumulated energy, leads to developing of a containment as a third
barrier, which in case of an accident connected with a break-down of the primary circuit, absorbs
and controls the eventual leakage of fissionable products.

CONTAINMENT

For reactors with water cooling two types of containments are mainly being used: a pressure con-
tainment and a containment with suppressed pressure (with steam condensation). Pressure con-
tainment has been used for pressure-wats; reactors and also for some boiling reactors. Contain-
menr with steam condensation was used exclusively for boiling reactors and necessitates a s e c
ondary containment, formed usually by the ball for fuel exchange, which is held under a slight
ucder-pressure by sucking off into the stack.

An improved variant of a pressure containment is the double-containment. The main function of
this double barrier is to absorbe leakages from the first containment (usually 0,1% of free
volume in 24 hours, and to check diem (holding back and decomposition, dilution by the surround-
ing air, refining by a filtration system, recirculation or venting into the stack).

TECHNICAL SAFETY MEASURES

The system of safety barriers, which at firsi was expected to give a definite solution of safety of
nuclear reactor operation, has, however, a number of insufficiencies caused mainly by the passive
character of the barriers. An energetic reactor of an advanced conception is unthinkable without
further equipment, which actively"prevents or eventually" lowers die proiMbllity of damaging die in-
dividual barriers or which lowers due amount and speed of Jeekage of loosened fissionable products.

These technical safety measures may be divided into 3 groups: - - < - •
system of break-down cooling of the active zone which should prevent or lower the overheat-
ing and damaging of the fotl elements; ..,....'
spray systems of the containment, which should lower the pressure aed speed, of leakage •
from the containment;

filter and absorption systems for removing of the fissionable products in die recirculation
circuit or before outlet. ,

High requirements are made on the technical safety measures which foree the ective constituent
of the safety system as far as their applicability, reliability and efficacy is coacenied and tbeee
are for the whole lifetime of die reactor. Their fimction eoet be proved, both under nonul condi-
tions as well as under near break-down conditions.
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SYSTEM OF BREAK-DOWN COOLING

In the case of losing the coolant the complete majority of the today's reactors is equipped by
systems of break-down cooling which would drain off the heat from the active zone and thus ward
off of reduce damaging of the fuel elements.A reliable and efficient system of break-down cooling
i s , by its significance, the most important of the technical safety measures.

By die term- system, we have to understand a complicated combination of individual processes of
break-down cooling, which are used depending on the kind and extent of damage of the primary
circuit. Because of safeguarding of the operation ability the individual systems are in double ex-
ecution, including double pumps, vents and measuring equipment. For example, a modem American
reactor with water cooling contains the following system of break-down cooling:

2 spray systems, each of them having sufficient capacity;

1 high pressure inject system for cooling in case of smaller leakages;

1 low pressure inject system for overflowing of the active zone up to 2 /3 of its height}

equipment for isn instant pressure-lowering in case of necessity of overflowing the active
zone;

systems of local cooling.

To illustrate the capacity of a break-down cooling I give figures from the American literature,
where it is necessary for reactors with an output of 1000 MWe to secure a break-down heat dram
off at 100 MWt/min. for the time of the first few minutes and about 50 MWt/hour within the first
hours.

An important factor is also the time course of pressure loss of the coolant and starting the opera-
tion of break-down cooling. The loss of pressure in the case of a larger rupture of the primary
circuit passes in the case of a BWR in 30 s e c , m die case of a PWR in 10 sec. (A PVR is run-
ning at a pressu-- which i s approximately twice as high as that of the BWR, the contents of the
coolant being low-r, and the relation of the diameter of the pipes of the primary manifold to the
contents of the reactor being higher.) The appliance of the break-dowu celling for the BWR is suf-
ficient up to 2 minutes, for the PWR it is necessary to overflow the active zone within 30 sec . at
the latest.

In the solution of break-down cooling there are still considerable reserves - concerning the re-
search as well as the designers and the constructors. Higher reliability, efficacy and the ability
of break-down cooling operation, which protects the first and most important safety barrier - integ-
rity of the fuel elements - may, in the course of further development, principally lower the reqi ce-
ments on other technical safety measures as well as on the containment. <

SPRAY SYSTEMS OF THE CONTAINMENT

The spray systems of the containment are less important than the break-down cooling systems, as
they are assigned to protect the containment and to lower the leakage of fissionable products, and
not to prevent this leakage. The spray systems lower the temperature and pressure inside of the
containment with a subsidiary effect of scouring a part of the fissionable products. ' ~ *'

The spray systems may be In combination with usage of foam for absorbing of firm panicles with
the addition of chemical substances for absorption of elementary' Iodine as well as in the form of
methyliodide. _ *<

FILTERANO ABSORPTION SYSTEMS

In order to remove the fissicaable products (especially Iodine) from the atmosphere of the coatain-
•ent , re-circulation filter circuits are installed inside of, the containment. In other cases filters
are placed in the draught part before venting into die sttckl Similarly as in the casejof, sprays in

it - n - _ j i - i * * * r
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the space of the containment, the filters are of secondary importance. It is true the filters may
lower the contents of fissionable products of about 2 or more orders, but a proof of filter effective-
ness under real break-down conditions is very difficult, and therefore the effectiveness in many
safety analyses is calculated at 10-15% max.

During recent years the number of research and development works in this line has increased and
it may be expected that in the nearest future effective and reliable filter equipment will be at our
disposal. The usage of an efficient filter system in nuclear heating station located in densely in-
habited areas is a prerequisite.

THE NECESSITY OF A COMPLEX ANALYSIS

From the given orientation survey on the technical solution of safety it is evident, that the actual
construction of the containment is only one of the components of the whole system built up by
combination of ail applicable safety measures. From this point of view the analysis of the whole
system must be executed. The efficacy of individual safety measures is to be concluded from the
basis of actually attained outcome and not from indications stated by arbitrage.

A complex analysis of the functional and time link of individual safety elements must above all
aim at:

the real evaluation of individual elements of the system and their contribution to the total
attainable efficacy,

disclosure of weak places and possible improvement of individual elements in harmony with
the total attainable efficacy;

comparison of different variants and their total attainable efficacy.

CONCLUSION

Nuclear heating stations which are to be located in big cities must fulfil hygienic criteria, which
will and must be strict.
When solving the technical safety of nuclear heating stauons all suitable technical safety mea-
sures must be applied in their most efficient and reliable combination.

The projects of Ravenswood, Malibu, and the cuclear heating station for Stockholm may be pre-
sented as examples of a suitable solution of nuclear power stations.

One of the suitable solutions for a pressure water reactor is the. system of a doable containment
with elaborated and reliable systems of break-down cooling, spray system of the containment and
a re-circulation filter system. Only the leakage caused by looseness of the re-circulation filter
system would be vented into the stack. ' _

A boiling water reactor can be solved similarly. In case of usage of steam condensation system,
as far as a prestressed concrete vessel irs integral arrangement is not concerned, the usage of ft
double secondary containment would be of evident necessity.



DISCUSSION

E. KUNZ I would like to mention some of the concepts and definitions used in the todays' session, espe-
cially in the paper given by Mr. BerSnek. For that purpose I would like to give a survey of contemporary
information of the probable degree of risk of late soman c damages. These figures were derived from studies
of. irradiated hums-) populations {people who survived the nuclear explosion in Japan, people treated by ra-
diation etc.) and, according to the information given by Mr.Martey in Vienna, in March 1369,they are correc-
tion of previously published surveys of the ICRP (ICRP Publication Nr.8 Pergamonn Press 1966). The risk is
characterized by a risk coefficient alpha, expressing the proportion of damage (number of caves) to the total
dose in the critical tissue of the irradiated population.

Critical t.ssue

active marrow

glandule thyreoidea
adults

little children

other tissues
total

Kind of damage

leukemia

fatal tumour

fatal tumour

Coefficient of risk

2.10J

3i<r5

10 10"'

6 10*'

D

• o c . 0

• number of damaged cases

' number of damaged cases of unirradiated population

- total dose of irradiated population (in rad)
- coefficient of risk (number of cases coming to 1 rad).

To figures given in the table 'Estimate of risk of later damages after irradiation' it should be added that
the risk of a fatal tumour of the glandule thyreoidea after the internal contamination by I 131 is evidently
lower than after the external irradiation of this gland, the figures in the paper refer to a case of external
irradiation.

Further we have to take into account that compared with other fatal tumours given in the table, the car-
eworn of glandule thyreoidea is curable to a larger extent. Apart from the quantitative figures recommended
for usage in calculating the risk of used irradiation source I want to demonstrate one circumstance coming
from the given formula, i.e. that a linear relation between the dose and the effect is presupposed. This ge-
nerally used presupposition, the competency of which I cannot discuss now. leads to a conclusion that
there really does not exist a safe do*e. i.e. a dose which would be connected with no serious risk of later
damage. *

The acceptability of a certain exposure should be determined on the basis of considering the advantages
and disadvantages connected with the usage of radiation sources. This even lovers doses used as a crite-
rion of certain measures in case of an accident, where the risk hom'the exposure must be compared with the
risk of the considered couiter-meesures (giving medicaments, realizing an evacuation, etc.)

s

It is evident the dose values which ought to be used in case of an accident, could probably differ from
values fixed as admissible doses or limits for situations of normal, that is of controiabla. usage of radia-
tion sources. The dose of 100 rad in the glandule thyreoidea, given in the paper by Mr. Baranek, cannot be
held for a dose acceptable in the general sense. We suggested this value as a dose, where according to our
opinion, the risk connected with it motivates the execution of inatant measures so as to prevent any surpass-
ing.^ eases, when we sen reliably eliminate the attained dose by way of inhalation, it is possible and
necessary to choose measure* on the basis of a preceding verification of the local situation.

To conclude I would like to emphasize that the hygienic authorities jtvef since have been mare of the merit
which affords nuclear energy in comparison with energetics based on classical fuels', especially from ton
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medical point of view. On the other hand they demanded that the risk connected with the operation of nuclear
equipment represents mostly the breekdowr.jrisk and should be properly identified, that la it should be quan-
tified in such a way as to fix the measure of acceptability of thit.nsk and to tak* measures for safeguarding
the security of nuclear equipment operation.

V. UOLLER- I shall talk about the safety zones which are mentioned in the project. In my remarks I shall
only confirm the opinicr &f Ing.Beranek regarding these zones. The safety zones of BOO metres and 1 kilo-
metre really originated on the basis of discussions corernmg a specific type of reactor; they were not dis-
cussed further in greater detml and were not categorically recommended for Brno. This is revealed in the fact
that the nu"clear heat and power station is farther than one kilomatre away from Brno, so that the problem of
the safety zone was really no limiting factors

Even though the projects worked out by Energoprojekt and those worked out in Belgium were made indepen-
dently of each other, the basic safety measures regarding the arrangement and catch barriers are very simi-
lar. From a general point of view I cannot say what would be the basic d»*erence in our studiet. Therefore
I would like to ask Ing. BerSnek what he meant exactly by his statement that the solution worked out by
Energoprojekt seems to be of a static conception and that some safety measures are not sufficient. Which
measures did he mean specifically?

J. BERANEKu It is obvious that the progress in planning a nuclear heat and power station for Brno compered
to the plan for Pi I sen is quite large. Part of the documentation concerning safety measures for Pi/sen had
many shortcomings. Some of these are. the use of a system with a steam condensator for pressure water re-
actor which is not suitable tor this system, or if we contend that the container is absolutely hermetically
sealed, that there are no' leakages, and then measures which I would have to look up again in the documen-
tation. The solution for the heating plant in Brno is much better. The basic solution of the barriers, that is
the container and system which takes care of the leakages, is really identical with the Belgian solution
and is really of a satisfactory standard. Of course, one basic part of Mr, Storrer's report is missing In tire
project study of'EGP. that is a detailed discussion of some cases, whether it is possible for breakdowns,
or the effectiveness of individual safety measures. That is a matter which of course can be remedied if
there exists a good basic scheme At'ich would offer an acceptable solution. Of course, the meaning of my
remark as to the static character of the Energoprojekt study was that really during the discussions which
I have already mentioned, we want to review these matters from the very beginning. It is not possible to
wait until a complete project -will be finished and when from various points of view it would be too late to
make any alterations since considerable requirements for reducing risks wonl result >n greet time delays of
the actual solving of safety measures. From this point of vievj we would need even now some qualitative and
quantitative information in order to speed up the examining process. I would appreciate it if my remarks
about the Energoprojekt study be understood in this way.

V. HOLLER- I should like to know what was the level of radiation in the equipment in the auxilliary circuits.
I mean the section where there is no longer the effect of N 16 (N'trogen ISh And then I would tike to ask
Mr. Storrer if he could give us any specific data which concern the presence of fission products in the pri-
mary circuit in the case of a fault nr damage to the fuel element which he mentioned. I mean the predominant
features which appeared in the primary circuit during this failure.

J. STORRER: In our case the reactor station was designed ten years agoandvyas provided with shielding
permitting onlyJOCurie/m* water contamination, so that by surpassing this limit the admittance^ to^tf** •
auxilliary rooms would have to be limited. In modern stetlpns th}* linto isjncraasj^ai^^^one α^gtebi

expensive to, install protection against su^i.radiefitsn.^.w.^^r^^ •̂...w.....,—._•--.y, ...-^-^ J___JI-I_ . .__s

because, as I already have explained, l to ' f«eW leakage of primary water diring natimloj^ionwas only
1 to S gr/h, so that even with the activity of 20 Curle/m\ m had no problem with the aeWaaneeiott*
roc*r»ofauX»nen,terv,c*s:*o^ I to the limitation

of Nitrogen 16. -3-,,,3-Vi •

f concentration of the fission products in the primary water circuit was as follow*:
I 131
lf3S

^Al'
188 0.26

Total contamination was atom



From these data you can tea that the mam part of fission products are Xenon 133 and Iodine 131.I think
this is o very Important fact. The suteciion of the monitoring system of the primary water was based on the
detection of crypton, but because its concentration wag too low to be determined, it is evident why the
activity of primary water should be measured by these two elements.

G. CALBERG: As a Belgian utility representative. I would like to add a few words, as s general comment.
on a subject which has been raised on several cccar o*- during this meeting: namely the price of nuclear

power.

Mention has been made of a production cost of electricity of 4 mills/kWh for large capacity units.

In Belgiim we are unfortunately not able to enjoy such low prices. Moreover, we consider that they are un-
realistic and cannot be met at the present time, except perhaps for very unusual conditions of financing
and accounting.

As you know, the Belgian utilities placed orders early this year, for tm large nuclear power stations

the Doel Station, which is a twin reactors station, with two PWR of 400 MWe each

and the Tihsnge Station, which is a Franco-Belgian venture, with a single PWR of 800 MWe capacity.

The orders for the reactors, as well as for all major equipment were placed after extensive competition in
the national and international market, and we consider that the contract prices really represent the market
prices in Belgium, as of 1969.

For both plants, the total investment cost is about 220 U.S. S /kWe net. If we calculate the production cost
of electricity, based on our financing conditions and an amortization period of 20 years, the fixed charges
only amount to about 4 mills/kWh. If we add to this proportionnal charges for nuclear fuel, which is about
1,6 mills/kWh and an allocation for operation and maintenance costs, you can see that the total production
cost reaches about 6 mills/kWh.

In order to achieve a production cost of 4 mills/kWh. we should have to reduce the fixed charges below
2 mills/kWh. as the other components of the production cost cannot be substantially improved,

Such low fixed charges could only be met if you accept an amortization period of. say 30 or 35 years, and
an interest rate much lower than the one we have to pay for the investments of our electrical industry.

Therefore, we consider * mills/kWh as a golden dream, but definitely not as an actual reality.

P. MALOAGUE Before leaving the chair, I would like to say. on behalf of the Belgian participants in this
symposium, how much we have appreciated tha kindness and hospitality of the Czechoslovak participants
and especially of the chairmen of the Czechoslovak Commission for Atomic Energy and all those in charge
of the organization and the running of this meeting. We would like to thank all of them,

We very much appreciated the interesting discussion on this very fascinating theme of nuclear heat and
power supply and we express the belief that Czechoslovakia will do the pioneering work in tins modem
technique. Thank You.

J. NEUMANN Ladies and Gentleman, allow me to say a few word* in closing. I think that I can state that
the symposium an nuclear heating and power was very interesting end successful.' It is my opinion that
certain conclusions can 00 drawn from the papers and the discussion.

1. Nuclear heat and power plants for larger industrial and city agglomerations with an output of about
BOO Them MW are economically More advantageous than conventional fuel heating plants, though they
require a higher investment. At the same time, when meeting the safety standards, {he nuclear heat
and power plants have e 'significant influence on improvements of atmosphere and living and working '
surroundings. _ ~' '

2. The use of a proved type of nuclear reactor, especially type PWfi, provides a guarantee of operation
reliability and perfect safety of the city heat and power plants.

3. It is useful to combine nuclear &at and power plants with the reserve and peek sources burning clas-
sical fuels. In meny casts of course, these classic*! sonnet could be heat and pemar plants that ere
already built.

4. The ectuel possibility of bu'fdinp nucluer beat end power stations in Czechoslovakia Is hopeful then,
if we make use of the experience jtf other countries which ere more advanced In nuclear heat an* power
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1

plants and which are willing to offer us their know-how in the form of designs and special supplies
and at the same time the necessary guarantee of reliability and safety.

5. The progress in preparing the heat and power plant in Brno has enabled us to prepare the opponency to
our study by May. During this oppenency a thorough examination of technical, economic and safety
data will be made. If the opponency will turn out favourably, we shall suggest to our government thai
intensive preparations be begun on the realization of this heat and power plant.

6. Other large towns also have suitable conditions for the utilization of nuclear heat and power plants,
for instance Bratislava and Prague. It is useful from the point of view of economy of producing machi'
nery for these plants to build such nuclear heat and power plants in a certain series. It is therefore
useful to support the work on further studies concerning nuclear heat and power plants,

In closing I would like to thank our foreign guests from Belgium and Sweden. I envy them a little when they
report on their rich experiences In nuclear ensrgetics. I would like to thank all Czechoslovak participants
for their papers and discussions. Their knowledge and enthusiasm will make it possible to overcome the
delay which to a large extent was caused by the fact that we wanted to go our own way in the world • an
untried way. The examples of Belgium and Sweden show that even small nations can follow the current of
technical revolution if they make full use of the possibilities offered by scientific technical and industrial
cooperation.

Thank you, all who so thoroughly took care of our material needs and gave us the possibility to air our
views in such beautiful surroundings of nature. I wish you all a good return joumey and much strength for
the further effort for progress.
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